NASA invests considerable monies in the development of technology for its space missions. Return on that investment is typically difficult to evaluate. This paper attempts to provide some insight into this return on investment by quantifying the return in the area of instrument technology. A comparative evaluation of the impact on mission cost and performance resulting from the utilization of advanced instrument technology was performed.
INTRODUCTION
The art of space mission design has developed considerably over the past decade, typified by dedicated mission development centers such as the Project Design Center (PDC), populated by Team X design engineering specialist (typically 17) at JPL and a similar center, the Integrated Mission Design Center (IMDC) at GSFC. These centers have transformed the space mission concept development from a months-long, asynchronous process to a few days long, highly concurrent engineering process.
Recently a second step has been taken at JPL to reduce that team environment to a single-user design system, allowing preliminary mission concept designs and trades to be done even more quickly, and providing a more robust input definition for PDC/IMDC-like study environments. This also frees those environments to increase the fidelity of their modeling and thereby provide a higher quality mission concept design product without large increases in cost.
The tool that provides this capability, GAJAT, is a Near Earth Mission Architecture (NEMA) rapid prototyping analysis tool. It can be operated by a single systems engineer to replicate the mission design output of JPL's Team X. Similar to Team X, GAJAT provides estimates for:
• Overall design of an observatory with a defined payload [instrument(s)]
• Spacecraft consumable resources required to support the mission over its specified operational period
• Minimum launch vehicle capability requirement • Ground segment requirements, and • Cost for developing and launching the observatory (mission development cost) and the cost to operate the system over the specified operational period (mission operations cost), the sum of these two being the total mission cost. Our companion paper describes a number of instruments that have received technology development money from NASA for advancing the state-of-the-art of Earth observations. Each instrument is an advancement of an existing spaceborne instrument that has already been launched. In this paper, these instruments will be applied to representative missions and evaluated using GAJAT. To broaden the database for this paper's study, the author elected to include additional instruments to the companion paper instruments. These additional instruments are high fidelity technology infused redesigns of existing spaceborne instruments whose advanced technology development was not necessary funded by NASA. In particular, the impact of all the instrument improvements will be assessed by defining characteristic missions and appropriate measures of merit for each measurement type, then performing mission concept studies using GAJAT and finally, summarizing the results. Results are presented that include spacecraft subsystem design requirements to accommodate the selected instrument, spacecraft (s/c) dry and wet launch masses, launch vehicle and spacecraft, mission development costs and mission operations costs. Finally, conclusions are drawn on potential return on investment by evaluating realizable reductions in mission cost, due to new technology, compared to existing mission costs.
GAJAT ANALYSIS TOOL OVERVIEW
GAJAT as discussed earlier is design to be operated by a single system engineer working with a Principle Investigator (PI) to develop alternative mission concepts and associated development and operations costs. It is an integration of a number of different models linked together in such a fashion that the output of one provides input to others. For example, when the mass of a selected mission instrument is input into GAJAT, GAJAT calculates, based on the internal model, an instrument payload mass fraction providing an initial bus mass estimate to accommodate that instrument mass. GAJAT then develops an initial estimate for the bus' power and data handling requirements based on the initial inputs of the instrument's power and data rate. Then, based on additional initial inputs, such as mission lifetime, deorbit requirements, and selected launch vehicle (which is based on GAJAT's initial estimate of the satellite's wet mass), GAJAT makes recommended changes to the spacecraft bus subsystems masses. These suggested mass changes if incorporated by the system engineer changes GAJAT's estimate of the bus mass and hence the payload mass fraction. The same process is performed for power. Once the mass and power is iterated as described above, GAJAT provides a new estimate for the mass of the spacecraft. A similar process occurs for the data handling of the instrument data. When this iterative process is complete, initial mission architecture is established. This architecture includes mass and power estimates for all spacecraft subsystems. Solar arrays, batteries and data storage requirements are sized. Reaction wheels and other ACS components are selected. Transmit and receive bands for command and control links and science downlinks are selected with link margins established. The launch vehicle and the launch mass margin are determined. Ground station requirements are set including contact times, number of contacts and number of stations, and whether TDRSS is needed or not.
From the mass estimate for the spacecraft bus, GAJAT determines its cost and provides a spread of that cost over the bus subsystems. Based on his/her experience and any mission uniqueness, the system engineer can, if deemed necessary, selectively modify each subsystem's cost. GAJAT also provides some suggested cost changes to the engineer for his/her consideration. When this iterative process is complete, GAJAT provides a spacecraft/observatory cost and a mission development cost with the development cost spread across the various programmatic functions. From the mission development cost and the length of the mission, GAJAT develops a mission operations cost. Combining the mission development and operations costs provides an estimate for the total mission cost. The development of the initial mission concept with the mission total cost takes approximately a half hour to perform as compared to a Team X session of a week. GAJAT provides the PI with the ability to rapidly develop alternative concepts and examine nuances about a particular concept thus enabling him/her to quickly identify the unique near Earth mission concept that maximizes his/her overall mission objectives while minimizing its cost.
MISSION ANALYSIS
Each of the physical parameters of the instruments in Table 1 was input into GAJAT as if each was the payload for a dedicated mission. The cost input for each instrument was set at USD$100M so that the comparative effect of the technology investment at the instrument level would be observable at the mission level. Table 2 (to be provided) will be similar to table 1, but rather than using USD$100M for each instrument a cost will be developed for each using an instrument cost model developed at JPL. Each instrument's model generated cost will be input into GAJAT along with its instrument physical parameters generating different mission cost associated with each instrument. This analysis will give insight into the combined effects observed in table 1, the effect on the cost of the instrument and its effect on overall mission cost. A third table will be provided that will identify the performance enhancements resulting from the technology investments so that with all three tables a clearer picture will emerge as to the total influence or impact that investment in instrument technology has on NASA space missions. Table 1 in section 3 shows a reasonable to substantial ROI for instrument technology investments at the mission level as expected. It is anticipated that Table 2 (to be provide) will demonstrate an even more robust ROI at this level due to the effect of technology infusion on cost at the instrument level. It is also anticipated that the more robust ROI provided in table 2 will be accompanied by a substantial improvement in instrument performance as well, thus compounding the ROI for instrument technology investments. 
RESULTS AND COLUSIONS

